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Fig.1 The overall combined average rating of performance rated by the country 

host/representative/proposer for the Most Outstanding Winners from 2019 to 2021 

 

In 2021, there are 24 companies/organizations qualified for the Global MIKE award.  Among these 

companies, two of them are rated as the Most Outstanding Winners. They are Aurecon and Tencent 

Institute of Games.  Figure 1 shows the grand average rating of the Most Outstanding Global MIKE 

Award winners on each of the 8 intellectual capital criteria for the years 2019, 2020 and 2021 as 

rated by their respective country hosts. The two highest scores are still Networks (Developing 

internal & external networks and connectivity) and Products/Services (Investing in knowledge-

based products/services/solutions). On the other hand, items which have relative lowest rating are 

User Needs (Living up to customer and stakeholder expectations and needs) and Creative Space 

(Implementing creative and virtual concepts/spaces to create stakeholder value). The identification 

of user needs and their expectation are vital in the use of design thinking to enhance the delivering 

of knowledge-intensive products or services. With appropriate and ample knowledge spaces, the 

flow and growth of innovative ideas in an enterprise could be greatly enhanced.  These spaces are 

not confined to physical space, but also cyberspace such as innovation jam, hackathon, ideathon 

etc., which are often less explored as effective means to generate innovative ideas in an enterprise.  

 

  

  



 

The followings are extracts of the remarks from the International Judging Panel on all the 2021 

global winners.  

 

Outstanding Winners of the Global MIKE Award 2021 (in alphabetical order) 

 

Aurecon: Very extensive and comprehensive knowledge and innovation initiatives, and tools and 

systems are noted. Collective wisdom and collaboration with partners and clients are highly 

recognized. Also tools and technology in supporting knowledge creation are absolutely highly 

recognized and evaluated. Employee-owned business with strong innovative culture; technical 

excellence; internal and external learning platform excellent creation in tools and technologies: 

driving knowledge-sharing and building collective knowledge base are all excellent and strong. 

This was very close, the judging was closer this year. Aurecon mentioned a lot of information 

management.  transformation, and metrics. Aurecon demonstrates an ambitious and well balanced 

spectrum of knowledge and innovation components, which are aligned to the blueprint/strategy of 

the company. Skills and digitalization, as well as collaboration and creativity are key components. 

Aurecon is an excellent example of knowledge management in action. Their Blueprint provides a 

solid fountain upon which they built a series of high-quality knowledge initiatives. These include 

the Design Academy (very impressive), a fabulous internship program, and robust KM strategy. 

Collectively these (and other programs) highlight the importance of creating and exchanging 

organizational knowledge. Aurecon fulfills the eight MIKE criteria in an exemplary excellent 

manner. Knowledge and innovation are firmly anchored in Aurecon's culture. The vision "Bringing 

Ideas to Life" is not only disseminated on the website, but also in many social media channels and 

other communication channels. Design and innovation are baked into Aurecon's DNA. Knowledge 

is everywhere in Aurecon and provides a great customer experience. Sustainability in the economic, 

environmental and social areas is lived by Aurecon in an exemplary way and manifests itself in a 

strong corporate social responsibility. In 2020, Aurecon was named Best Innovative Company by 

the Australian Financial Review. Aspects of the circular economy are consistently addressed. The 

knowledge strategy provides a holistic approach to processes and systems across its organization 

that focus on content, culture and processes. The "Knowledge@Aurecon" platform offers virtual 

spaces, called kHubs, for their communities of practices to come together to collaborate. A 

research-focused approach to innovation guides the design and development of interactive 

applications and visualization tools that add value to the way Aurecon communicate. 

 

Tencent Institute of Games: Excellent development of every aspects of KM practices, including 

innovative training of employees, knowledge workers empowerment, user creation, and co-

development ideas with customers and partners. Globally top level of excellent talent training for 

online game business, good communication of corporate strategy and vision, corporate culture 

cultivation, internal and external innovative relationships. Such a beautiful blend of caring for 

people, caring for organization, creating an environment for tacit knowledge to flow. All the 

creativity and unique names for events is lovely to see. Admittedly quite a bit of information flow 

in this submission, but fair enough. Appreciate the motion picture innovation and the academy - 

could have been even more innovation that they could share I bet? How is KM re-shaping the 

gaming industry through Tencent? Very strong focus on talent development and innovative 

games/products and sector learning. Tencent Institute of Games epitomizes a 21st century 

knowledge empowered organization. Much of what they do emphasizes the creating and sharing 

knowledge. For example, their Gamers Love Sharing is an excellent example of applying the 



 

knowledge management practices to create value. Many of their other initiatives support 

innovation for enabling knowledge workers to learn, share, and solve problems. The Tencent 

Institute of Games was founded in December 2016 and aims to become the main platform for 

sharing gaming knowledge and promoting communication within the industry. Its missions include 

nurturing professional talents, conducting research and development in the field of games, and 

creating an ecosystem for game developers. By collaborating with local and international 

universities in game education, various academic events, competitions, industry conferences, 

developer support activities, and various game-related courses, etc., Tencent Institute of Games 

has become a leader in this field. Tencent Institute of Games provides game developers with a 

comprehensive approach to professional knowledge and growth, and helps them improve their 

game development skills. From the basic innovation theories, to exploring the stimulants for 

innovation from social psychology and organizational behavior, to applying them to innovation 

teams and creating a new environment to promote innovation. The Tencent Institute of Games 

demonstrates best practice in meeting the eight MIKE criteria. 

 

Winners of the Global MIKE Award 2021 (in alphabetical order) 

 

BINUS UNIVERSITY, INDONESIA: Excellent innovative university with well-recognized 

internationally and has been awarded the Global MIKE Award 3 times in consecutive years from 

2018 to 2020. But are there any remarkable incremental improvement done by this university? A 

perennial lovely organization to see in the awards. Would love to see even more details with regard 

to knowledge leadership, and, whilst its fantastic university learning, what if Binus University 

helped to transform education systems to be completely different and improved from previous 

education systems and models? BINUS follows a systematic and consistent path in KM with focus 

on skills development, innovative technologies for learning and international partnerships. The 

wide range of activities in KM are impressive. It may inspire other universities to apply KM 

systematically. Bina Nusantara University's commitment to the tenets of knowledge management 

is commendable. The BINUS submission paints a picture of a knowledge empowered team 

benefiting from a strong culture of innovation, connectivity, and leadership. Their KM Award 

theme of Keep on Sharing Knowledge: Amidst the Outbreak is proof positive that their KM 

success is based on action and not just words. The COVID-19 Pandemic highlighted the 

importance of innovation, adaptability, collaboration to achieve organizational goals. As an 

organization BINUS is clearly a leader in empowering knowledge workers to create stakeholder 

value. 

 

Caritas Jockey Club Lok Yan School: Very unique case of KM for educational institution for 

the intellectual disabilities and medicare. Demonstrating why and how profound KM is needed, 

such as Life Planning curriculum, open-minded innovative leadership, Heathy Life Ambassador 

and so on. This one touched my heart. They're leveraging KM approaches to educate their 

audiences. Lovely partnerships, action research, and multiple reasons for this beautiful story to be 

award-winning and shared. Much appreciated storytelling and examples, my heart was touched. 

Also appreciated action research and action learning, that is rarely mentioned in these applications 

- and typically has high impact. Lok Yan School has developed a consistent KM Approach driven 

by love, care and leadership, based on values, and strengthened by innovative technology and 

meaningful collaboration. 



 

 

China Life Insurance Co. LTD: Perfect management contributes to excellent customer services, 

and promoting the application of smart tools in KM practices are noted. Further enhancement in 

innovation culture, and creation of stakeholder value are also recognized as the company's strong 

KM practices. Generally excellent in all elements of innovation & KM activities, such as good 

incentive schemes, excellent customer services & high-quality insurance services, knowledge 

quality control manual etc. Very close, but not quite, especially given their size and potential 

resources. Nice to see all the technology and information flow, but what about the flow of tacit 

knowledge? How can it be applied beyond the call center as well? 

 

Ernst & Young Hua Ming LLP: One of the regular members for the MIKE award, very 

professional in innovation and KM activities. Very useful for demonstrating a variety of good 

examples of activities. Appreciated the innovation campaign, over 200 new innovations, and a 

decent blend between explicit/information flow and tacit knowledge flow. The activities around 

Carbon Neutrality sealed the recommendation as this is a topic so important in today’s world. Ernst 

& Young Hua Ming benefits from driving innovations to meet the demands of the local business 

environment and focuses on talent development and innovative service delivery, giving KM a 

relevant role in their management system. 

 

EVEREL GROUP SPA: There are strong elements of research and training. These form an 

important part of the KM strategy of the company, which is very well defined and integrated into 

their business. 

 

Henderson Land Development Co. Ltd.: Appreciated the multiple related disciplines that were 

mentioned such as Health and Safety, and Gender/Diversity. Hopefully KM as a discipline is 

merging and sharing with more and more disciplines like that. Nice balance of tacit knowledge, 

relationships, and innovation. Excellent IC elements presented. Henderson Land Development Co. 

Ltd. follows a strategic and consistent KM approach with strong linkage to the Sustainable 

Development Goals and societal responsibility, applying an excellent mix of methods and tools. 

Strong commitment to sustainable development and the SDGs, innovation focused on societal 

benefits. A systematic Knowledge Management for Development Approach with a remarkable 

mix of approaches spanning from art to AI. 

 

Hong Kong Fire Services Department, The Government of the HKSAR:  HONG KONG FIRE 

SERVICES DEPARTMENT, The Government of the HKSAR - HKFSD demonstrates excellent 

challenges such as the use of various media channels, systematic retirement of obsolete knowledge, 

and enhancing the reach of knowledge services to society are highly recognized. There is a holistic 

approach adopted by the Department that covers different aspects of their KM strategy, vision and 

the seven KM focus areas as well as the specific alignment to organizational and community needs.  

This is an example of KM making a difference, saving lives, and it is a story that could be shared 

far and wide! The Department has demonstrated well on both internal and external KM, again this 

is a bit rare.  The KM teams and their clear specific alignment with organizational (and societal) 

needs are impressive.  HKFSD has a nice touch of information management with a clear focus on 

the flow of tacit knowledge and applied innovation. The Fire Services Department follows a 

consistent KM Approach with a focus on quality communication, implicit knowledge exchange 

and skills development serving the community and protecting the safety of the staff. 



 

 

International Systems Engineering & Automation Company: Excellent product & service 

monitoring, strong in developing innovative knowledge based solutions and stakeholder value 

creation. So many different examples of tacit knowledge sharing and flow, much appreciated. Nice 

specific and detailed examples of innovation as well. 

 

PT MRT Jakarta (Perseroda): Much more strengthen this company innovation management 

since 2018, empowering employees potential, excellent external and internal networks. Appreciate 

the mention of culture, gender, and KM examples such as retrospects and cafes. Innovation Capital 

is brilliant. And appreciated Smart Office initiative and results. 

 

PTT Exploration and Production Public Company Limited: Learning, KPIs, two-way 

communications, design thinking, AI, innovation - nice to see all the alignment and embedding 

into the organization. Appreciated the CoP details and examples. Nice branding, and loved the 

innovation stories and examples. A very convincing, integrated approach, covering all key 

components of KM, building on new technologies and innovations and serving society through 

KM. 

 

REVATIS SA: Excellence in R&D innovative investments and activity, strong market needs 

orientation R&D investments, pursuing for shareholder value creation. Nice to read about the 

people, R&D, and patents, but did not see examples and details of tacit knowledge flow, although 

the list of innovation was quite impressive. A great example for science-based enterprise, bridging 

science to the market through an integrated KM approach. 

 

Saudi Basic Industries Corporation (SABIC): Excellence in developing human capital elements, 

such as extensive training and quality measures practices, successful intranet and portal for 

knowledge sharing. Appreciate the mention of culture, KM approaches, and idea management. 

Nice examples of innovation as well! Well balanced and focused on empowerment and innovation. 

Saudi Basic Industries Corporation (SABIC) empowers knowledge workers to innovate. SABIC's 

environmental, social and governance priorities are underpinned by a commitment to create a 

globally sustainable business and are linked to performance incentives for senior executives as 

well as establishment of rewards and recognition system for rest of its employees. The organization 

has created an integrated innovation and business development function consisting of a global 

team of experts in many specialized areas, including technology and innovation, to drive future 

growth in all business areas. Talent attraction, retention and professional development within the 

Engineering & Project Management department, hereafter referred to as PMO, is handled by the 

Knowledge Management Center (KMC), a division of the PMO organization. Various training 

programs and awareness sessions have been established to support talent with clear processes and 

procedures in accordance with ISO 9001:2015 standards. The PMO has established its vision and 

mission and communicated them to all employees and respective stakeholders. The PMO leverages 

its internal expertise to improve staff competencies in various disciplines within the knowledge 

areas of project management and the various engineering disciplines (civil, structural, 

instrumentation and control, mechanical, electrical, process, etc.). The above contributions, as well 

as other Knowledge Management Center (KMC) topics, are discussed monthly at the senior 

management level. Thus, SABIC fulfills the eight MIKE criteria in an exemplary manner and can 

be taken as a reference example in best practice. 



 

 

Thai Union Group PCL.: In Thailand, a good company for KM and innovation efforts, 

Appreciate the mentoring, job rotations and all the tacit knowledge sharing approaches. The 

incubator and innovation center are impressive. 

 

Water Supplies Department, The Government of the HKSAR: Strong leadership of the KM 

and innovation program, but more strong leadership is needed for more powerful development of 

KM management and innovative efforts. Such a beautiful blend of KM and Innovation - love the 

examples, love the creativity and fun of names like AQUA-DEMY, having 10 KM areas, nice light 

touch of information management and technology in there as well. Love the innovation jam and 

creative AQUA-DEMY and the mention of all the KM people and teams. Identify critical 

knowledge is beautiful to see and the 10 areas. Great to see CoPs. Lovely specific innovations such 

as unmanned, hydropower, salt water flushing, desalination, zebrafish, renewables, and an 

innovative customer approach! 

 

The following is the list of Global MIKE Award 2021 Winners through Revalidation (in 

alphabetical order) 

 

• Advanced Info Services Plc 

• AFCONS INFRASTRUCTURE 

• CLP Power Hong Kong Limited 

• EY 

• Hong Kong Correctional Services Department, The Government of the HKSAR 

• Hong Kong Police Force, The Government of the HKSAR 

• Mobarakeh Steel Company (MSC) 

• Nokia, Cloud & Network Services, Core Services and CARE 


